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Vets Met With Hero’s Welcome
By Cecilia Padilla

The entire second floor concourse of 
Palm Beach International Airport in 
West Palm Beach overflowed with 
waving American flags on Sept. 21. 

Onlookers held “welcome home” signs and wore 
smatterings of red, white and blue clothing as 
they waited for the arrival of veterans from that 
weekend’s honor flight. 

Ben Acevedo, a member of the U.S. Naval 
Sea Cadets American Veterans Division and 
parishioner of Holy Family Catholic Church in 
Port St. Lucie, stood in the crowd in his Navy 
dress whites. “This is my first time participating in 
the honor flight welcome. It’s heartwarming to see 
everyone here in support of our veterans, especially 
for those who maybe didn’t get the welcome they 
deserve those years ago,” said Acevedo.    

Southeast Florida Honor Flight, a non-profit 
organization run entirely by volunteer staff, 
transported 80 World War II, Korean War and 
Vietnam War veterans to Washington, D.C. early 
that morning. They spent the afternoon visiting the 

veterans’ respective war memorials, and returned 
to West Palm Beach that evening to conclude the 
day with a procession through the airport for a 
hero’s welcome. 

Formed in 2008 in service to veterans in 
Florida’s Treasure Coast, Southeast Florida 
Honor Flight has since grown to include Indian 
River, St. Lucie, Martin, Okeechobee and Palm 
Beach counties. Its goal is to enable veterans the 
opportunity to visit their war memorial at no cost 
to them, with priority placed on senior or disabled 
veterans. Assistance from travel companions, 
medical staff, complimentary wheelchairs and 
more are provided for the service men and women 
who need it. 

For those veterans who have passed on before 
being able to make an honor flight, a special 
opportunity is available through Flags for Our 
Heroes, a program of Southeast Florida Honor 
Flight. The Van Keuren family, parishioners 
of St. Jude Catholic Church in Tequesta, were 
particularly excited to hold a special place in this 
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component of the honor flight. 
Alexandra Van Keuren honored her father, Lt. 

Col. Allen Robert Richter, through Flags for Our 
Heroes that evening. She was presented with a flag 
and an enlarged image of her father in uniform 
to carry in the airport procession. “The flag and 
image of my father traveled to D.C. with the other 
veterans on the honor flight. He was able to make 
a final flight with his fellow service men in this 
way. Although he never spoke too much about 
his time serving in World War II, I knew that he 
had sacrificed so much and seen a lot. I’m deeply 
moved to have the chance to represent him here 
today,” said Alexandra. 

Lt. Col. Allen Richter was part of the original 
OSS 101 Detachment that was involved in the 
Burma-China Theater during World War II. With 
military agents being infiltrated over thousands of 
square miles of mountainous jungles, Detachment 
101 lacked a secure communications network 
through enemy territory. Richter, having worked in 
the communications industry previously, gathered 
the supplies needed to build portable radios that 
could transmit and receive messages over the 
mountains. The result of Richter’s scrounging for 
parts and persistence was a lightweight radio that 
could transmit communication over 1,500 miles; 
he called it the Burma radio. 

Richter and his team were praised for their 

innovation and for the delivery of intelligence 
even in the most adverse conditions. The OSS 
101 Detachment became the forerunner to what 
we now know as the Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA). 

After the war, Richter went on to work for Palm 
Beach County Emergency Management for 30 
years. He passed away at the age of 102 in April of 
2019. His granddaughter, Elizabeth, was moved to 
see her grandfather honored in the procession of 
Flags for Our Heroes. “I was overwhelmed seeing 
my grandpa personally recognized in this way. It 
was amazing to be the one to be presented with his 
flag,” said Elizabeth. 

Among the crowd at the honor flight procession 
were members of the United States Army, Navy, 
Marines and Air Force, groups from local Boy 
Scout troops, members of law enforcement and 
family members of service men and women. An 
Honor Guard, led by a bagpipe and drum corps, 
unfurled the American Flag at the entrance of the 
aircraft gate. Upwards of 1,000 people cheered on 
veterans, who were overcome with emotion at the 
sight of the crowd. 

“We had no idea there would be such a huge 
welcome,” said Van Keuren. “There are no words 
to describe what this means to me and my family.” 

The best part of the procession for the Van 
Keuren family was the presence of the Knights 
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of Columbus from St. Jude Catholic Church, 
their home parish. Alexandra’s husband, Bill, is a 
member of the parish’s council, which has been 
a longtime partner with Southeast Florida Honor 
Flight in raising money for local veterans to 
participate. 

Bill Sodan, the regional administrator for 
the local assembly of the Knights of Columbus, 
gathered his brothers in Christ at the entrance of 
the flight terminal. “I’m thrilled to be here to honor 
Allen Richter and all the other vets. Every year, 
we raise approximately $7,500 for the honor flight 
organization. It’s great to have a close connection 
to this year’s procession,” said Sodan, a veteran 
himself who was involved in Operation Desert 
Shield/Desert Storm in the Gulf War.

Angel Luis Rodriguez Rivera, Knights of 
Columbus Florida state director of Veteran Affairs 
Volunteer Service, beamed with pride at the sight 

of the 80 veterans walking through the aircraft 
terminal. “I’m a Vietnam Marine veteran. These 
are my brothers, and I’m humbled to be here to 
support them.” 

Father Frank D’Amato, parochial vicar of St. 
Jude Catholic Church in Tequesta, greeted the 
Van Keuren family at the procession. Msgr. Tom 
Skindeleski, pastor of St. Vincent Ferrer Catholic 
Church in Delray Beach, joined the Knights of 
Columbus at Palm Beach International Airport in 
his capacity as the diocesan chaplain of the Palm 
Beach County Knights of Columbus and chaplain 
of the Florida State Council. 

To learn more about the Knights of Columbus 
at St. Jude Catholic Church in Tequesta, visit 
stjudecatholicchurch.net/knights-of-columbus 
or call 561-746-7974. For more information 
on Southeast Florida Honor Flight, visit 
honorflightsefl.org or call 1-855-359-2838.

Brothers, there is a new and faster way that 
you can submit your Form 100’s anytime you 
want especially after an Admissions Degree. 
You can send in ALL you Form 100s from any 
Council just by scanning it on your smart phone 
and sending it via email. No more waiting to get 
back home, trying to remember where you put 
them and no delay in getting them submitted. 

Click on this link to see the YOUTUBE video 
on how to do it

http://honorflightsefl.org
https://youtu.be/xWNB-zfOoL4
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Brother Knights and Families, I want to 
focus on two things, first an update on 
our Hurricane Dorian Disaster Relief 
Efforts and second to address the Faith 

in Action Initiative.
I want to thank the many Knights, their wives 

and families as well as friends and relatives who 
stepped up after Hurricane Dorian to help our 
Brother Knights and their families in the Bahamas.   
We had a tremendous outpouring of support from 
councils and assemblies throughout Florida and 
our neighboring jurisdictions.  

Efforts to date have provided numerous 
containers of food, water, blankets, sheets, first-
aid kits, power generators and many other items 
essential for daily life.  We are now moving to the 
second phase of our relief efforts, led by our State 
Disaster Response Chairman, Brother Ron Winn 
and his team of Diocesan Response Coordinators 
as  they continue to coordinate shipments of 
materials to the areas hit hardest.  

Our State Chaplain, Monsignor Thomas 
Skindeleski, recently traveled to Nassau and 
had a meeting with the Most Reverend Patrick 
Pinder, Archbishop of the Archdiocese of Nassau, 
Bahamas.  The meeting included the presentation 
of relief funds collected from a special collection 
at St. Vincent Ferrar Catholic Church.  Monsignor 
Tom also discussed the offer of bringing a group 
of Knights over to the areas hit the hardest next 
year.  The effort will help with construction repairs 
and may include building tables and benches at 
damaged schools or other locations designated by 
the Archdiocese.  

This repair team will be planning to go in July 
2020.  More information on this opportunity to 
help with re-construction will be coming out in 
the future.  Please remember monetary donations 
which are still very much in need, can be sent by 
check or money order to Florida K of C Charities, 
Inc. c/o Steve Ring  8298 Spicebush Terrace, Port 
St. Lucie, FL 34952-2625, 561-248-9743, steve@

ring-enterprises.com Mark 
the memo line “Disaster 
Relief” or you can use 
our pay-pal system by 
going to the state website: 
www.floridakofc.org and 
on the Home page near 
the bottom click on the 
Donate link.  
FAITH IN ACTION   
The Initiative

Many Knights are still 
a little confused about 
the change from Serge with Service to the newer 
“Faith in Action” programs.  Each of us has 
our own personal story about what it was that 
caused us to join the Knights of Columbus and to 
become not just a card-carrying member, but an 
active member engaged in the various programs, 
charities, events and actions of the Order.  

For me personally, my journey was one of 
wanting to give something of my time and skills, 
all gifts from God.  As I progressed through the 
council, assembly and district levels working on 
various programs and initiatives I began to realize 
how valuable the works of our Order are in the 
communities we serve.  

Faith in Action is each of us coming to this 
realization that if we are willing to give of our 
time, our talent or skills, our treasures, then we are 
truly living out the mission of the Church on earth.  
Is that not what Jesus is trying to teach us?  To live 
each day with the thought of trying to help those in 
need as well as to strengthen our faith.  

It is a known fact that Knights of Columbus 
members on average are called to do more.  
Membership brings the connections that lead to 
opportunities.  Opportunities to make an impact 
in your community, your Church, your family and 
your life.  

The Faith in Action initiative provides each 

By State Deputy Scott O'Connor

State Deputy Scott A. 
O’Connor and Mary

Who are the Knights of Columbus?

http://www.floridakofc.org
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Knight with the opportunity to make a positive 
difference through participation in one or more 
of the 32 Faith in Action programs.  The groups 
include Faith: (8 programs) Family (8 programs) 
Community (8 programs) and Life (8 programs).  
Within the Faith program the RSVP is a featured 
program; in Family, the Food for Families is the 
featured program;  

In Community, the Coats for Kids, Global 
Wheelchair Mission and Habitat for Humanity are 
the featured programs and in the Life category the 
March for Life, Special Olympics and Ultrasound 
Initiative are the featured programs.  All of the 
information is available through the Supreme 
Councils website: www.kofc.org it can be ordered 
through the supply portal “Supplies Online” in the 
“Officers Online” section of the website.

Remember whenever the opportunity to invite 
someone to join our Order presents itself, the most 
simplistic reasons are usually the best, even if you 

are not usually comfortable speaking with people 
you don’t really know, put yourself in their shoes 
for a moment.  They are obviously curious and/
or interested in hearing what you are going to tell 
them, here is a simple answer you can share with 
them that will sum it up in a very few words.

QUESTION:  “Who are the Knights of 
Columbus and what do you do”

ANSWER:  “We are the largest Catholic 
Lay Organization dedicated to the principles of 
Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism.  What we 
do is Protect our Families (through our insurance 
products), we provide meaningful charitable 
works within our communities, we support our 
Church and we deepen our faith.  Active members 
thus become better!  That means better husbands, 
better fathers & grandfathers and ultimately better 
men! 

Vivat Jesus,

Would you like to see your Council 
called up at the end of the 
Fraternal Year during the Florida 
State Convention and receive 

awards for its accomplishments?
Well, You Can!  All you need to do is fill out all 

the necessary forms and submit them when they 
are due to Supreme and your District Deputy and 
send me a copy to Bob.Dytkowski@bellsouth.net 
for the State copy.Here are the forms and when 
they are due. If you have not sent the #365, #185 
and the #1295 please do so as soon as possible. 

• January 31st- Form #1728 Survey of 
Fraternal Activity 

• June 30th -Form 185 Annual report of 
Officers

• June 30th - Form SP-7 Columbia Award 
Application

• June 30th- Form 2863- RSVP an Plaque 
Application

• August 15th- Form 365 Service Program 
Personnel Report

• August 15th and Feb 15th- Semi-Annual 
Audit From 1295

 Then there are the Programs for youths.
Free Throw Championship, Soccer Challenge, 

Catholic Citizenship Essay Contest, KofC Poster 
Contest, Coats for Kids, Global Wheelchair 
Mission, Habitat for Humanity, Family of the 
Month, Family of the Year, Knight of the Year, 
March for Life, Special Olympics, Ultrasound 
Application and presentation.

All these forms can be found on the Officers 
Online section of www.kofc.org.

Every Council is responsible for completing 
the appropriate reports and sending them to their 
respective District/Jurisdiction.  

How Important is Your Council?
By Robert J. Dytkowski, Awards/Forms Director

http://www.kofc.org
http://www.kofc.org
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It was an emotional moment when fellow 
Knight, Archbishop Patrick Pinder of 
Nassau, The Bahamas, greeted another Palm 
Beach diocesan pastor and myself when we 

went to visit him and learn from him the extent of 
the damage done to structures of his archdiocese 
by hurricane Dorian. 

We didn’t come empty-handed but presented 
him with checks from our parishioners for disaster 
relief.  He informed us that two churches, a rectory, 
two schools – one, a school for special needs 
students – were destroyed or damaged beyond 
repair in the northern part of his archdiocese. One-
sixth of the that nation’s entire population has 
been displaced, and the final numbers of those lost 
in the devastation has yet to be numbered because 
of the migration to other parts of the country and 
other countries. 

He was grateful for the immediate responses 
for help that he received via phone and e-mail, 
especially the calls from Supreme Knight Carl 
Anderson and several bishops of Florida and 
elsewhere in the U.S. He then informed us of the 
numerous meetings he was attending to get the 
maximum amount of relief from various agencies 
and groups in order to assist the 70,000 people who 
are now homeless, due to the deadly impact of the 
hurricane. You couldn’t help but see the toll it has 
already taken on him by observing the worried 
look in his face and the obvious exhaustion he 
exhibited because of the immense pressure he’s 
under to quickly and efficiently maximize all 
efforts to address the situation in whatever ways 
he could.

Our own State Deputy, Scott O’Connor, has 
conferred with officials and advisors to coordinate 
efforts of our Florida Knights to ship food and 
other supplies as soon as possible. Some supplies 
have already been sent, and we’re grateful to the 
Supreme Officers of our Order to pay the cost for 
shipping many items that we’ve already gathered. 
We also have collected our own funds to help 
the Catholic Church in the Bahamas reach out to 

as many needy souls as 
possible and give them 
some hope that although 
they’ve suffered so much 
material loss, there is 
always the possibility that 
they will survive the long-
term effects of this tragedy 
and begin to rebuild their 
homes and their lives.

After proposing a 
plan to the Archbishop, 
whereby we Knights 
actually might take part in the rebuilding program, 
he assented to the ideas we presented, and he 
promised to secure the necessary permissions for 
us to do so. So, instead of our usual summertime 
trek to Guatemala, I want to encourage enough 
men to go with us to the Bahamas and work with 
the local Knights there in rebuilding the structures 
most needed. It will probably take place this 
coming July, and we are already working on the 
logistics to be able to readily transport, house and 

By State Chaplain Monsignor Thomas Skindeleski

State Chaplain Monsignor 
Thomas Skindeleski 

Knights Help Rebuild Bahamas

Bishop John J. Snyder
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feed 30-40 men, and bring needed equipment to 
do that work. Please watch for the announcements 
in future editions of this newsletter and on our 
website.

Please remember in your prayers the soul 
of Bishop John J. Snyder, former Bishop of the 
Diocese of St. Augustine and former Florida State 
Chaplain for the Knights of Columbus. He passed 
away this past September 27th and was buried 
from St. Augustine’s Cathedral-Basilica. Born 
in New York City, he was well-loved and much 
admired by his Florida flock, whom he served 

faithfully for over 20 years. During his tenure, 
the diocese expanded with the opening of eight 
new parishes, seven parish schools and two high 
schools. May he rest in peace!

Finally, I call upon you for special prayers for 
the wives of our State Deputy, State Secretary and 
our Immediate Past State Deputy. They have been 
courageously battling various forms of cancer 
and, at different levels of the disease, are being 
treated for it now. They are the main source of 
encouragement and support behind their good 
husbands who lead us. Vivat Jesus!

Supreme Monthly Challenge
By Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori

“For everyone who exalts himself will be 
humbled, and the one who humbles himself will 
be exalted.” (Gospel for Oct. 27, Lk 18:14)

We live in the age of the selfie, in what the 
writer David Brooks has called the culture of “the 
Big Me.” Such a culture constantly urges us to 
“exalt” ourselves, but as Christians we need to be 
radically different by striving for humility. This 
means coming to terms with our pride, our desire 
for “likes,” approval and recognition. As Mother 
Teresa put it, “It is in being humble that our love 
becomes real, devoted and ardent.” Surrounded 
by the message to exalt ourselves, may we instead 
seek to humble ourselves and demonstrate real 
love to others.

Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop 
William E. Lori:

This month, I challenge you to kneel before a 
crucifix each morning and ask Christ to give you 
the gift of humility. I also challenge you, in this 
month dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary, to 
pray the rosary (either as a council through the 
Faith in Action Rosary program or as an individual) 
for an increase in humility.
Questions for Reflection:

What are some ways you can grow in humility? 
How can you strengthen your resistance to the lure 
of others’ praise and the sting of their criticism? 
Did the act of humbling yourself before Christ 
on the cross teach you anything about how to be 
humble?

Click Here For 2019-2020 Membership Incentives

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AglFS_X6JpuHgYg2j03ilnL9tMbEMQ?e=ZbNzfi
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My dear brother Knights, there is 
in the Eastern Church an ancient 
prayer Service called "The Akathist 
Hymn To The Theotokos".  The 

Akathist celebrates the Incarnation of God as Man 
and the virginal motherhood of Mary as dogmas to 
be believed and mysteries to be celebrated. 

In that hymn, Mary is honored by many Titles. 
One of those Titles is 'The Protection of the Mother 
of God". This Title is also a Feast of the Eastern 
Church and called " The Protection Of The Mother 
Of God".

This Feast came from an intervention of Mary in 
Constantinople, Turkey. The city of Constantinople 
was in jeopardy of being besieged by marauders. 
The people of the town entered the city church 
and prayed all night. As they were leaving, they 
saw the Theotokos above the dome of the church 
with her arms outstretched. In her hands was an 
outstretched mantel. She was beckoning everyone 
to come under the mantel. They did do that, and 
the city was saved from the marauders who did 
not enter the city.

Mary is truly the 
Protector of the people of 
God. She is our Protector 
because Jesus gave her 
to us as our mother from 
the Cross. She is the 
Mediatrix of all Grace 
always kneeling before 
the Throne of God 
interceding for us in our 
needs.

As Knights, we must 
always take advantage of 
this glorious protection by 
Mary for us. It is important that we inform others 
in our parishes of this wonderful and needed 
protection. We must expose to our families the 
grace of Mary, of her intercession and protection. 
Mary is the Force in Heaven, that when all else 
fails, we implore her Protection.

God bless you all.

By Former State Chaplain Reverend Salvatore Pignato

The Force in Heaven

Former State Chaplain Rev. 
Salvatore Pignato

The Father Michael J. McGivney Guild 
serves as a source for 
information about the life, 

works and spirituality of Father 
McGivney. 

The Guild distributes informational 
materials about him, receives 
reports of favors granted through 
his intercession and oversees the 
distribution of relics. 

Guild members receive regular 
updates on the progress of Father McGivney’s 

cause for canonization and are invited to 
participate in promoting devotion 
to this Servant of God. Members 
of the Knights of Columbus are not 
automatically Guild members and 
must elect to join the Guild. 

The Father Michael J. McGivney 
Guild Newsletter is published 
bimonthly except July - August, and is 
sent free to Guild members. 

To join the Guild, register online at: 
http://www.fathermcgivney.org/ 

Are You A Member?
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I would like to Thank all the councils and 
members who donated and supported the 
efforts to get relief down to the Bahamas, 
your work has been tremendous. We will 

need to continue our efforts as the Bahamas will 
still need help to rebuild.

I want to Thank all the councils who have paid 
the State’s Per Capita bills. However, we still have 
a few outstanding councils that still need to send 
in their payments, a notice to those councils will 
be coming out shortly. I do want to Thank the 
Regional Administrators for assisting me in the 
notifications and collection of some of these bills.

Please make sure we are checking out the new 
re-designed Supreme website. There is a lot of 
great information on the website that can help you 
with membership and activities for your councils.

I want to Thank all 
the gentlemen who held 
the Scotch and Smoke 
fundraiser in Sarasota. 
Great time was had by 
everyone who attended. 
If you are interested in 
learning about how this 
event works, please reach 
out to Brother Lou Ortiz.  

The same day was the 
Sarasota Laps for Life. 
Another great event by the 
brother Knights in the Sarasota area. They had a 
good turnout of runners and supporters. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to 
call me.

State Secretary Robert  
Urrutia and Lucille

By State Secretary Robert Urrutia

Thank You For Your Support

Family of the Month Participation List
August 2019

3080,4727,5667,5960,7027,7399,7667,10201,10484,10626,
10850,11497,12379,12990,13139,13307,13341,13571,1365
6,14084,14573,15332,16236,16492,16886

Family of the Month Council Winner List
4727 Timothy Wright
• 5667 Alvin Nevalga
• 7027 Jerry Craft
• 10850 Nadine Kwiatek
• 11497 Tom Pag 

Is you Council participating in the Family of the month 
program? Go to Family of the Month Program on the Supreme 
Website for more information.
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Have you recruited a member?  Do 
you not want to give  this awesome 
gift of the Knights of Columbus to a 
friend, relative or a neighbor?  Last 

Sunday when I went to church I saw thirty men 
wearing Knights of Columbus shirts.  

Someone in the pew next to me was speaking 
to his wife and I overheard him say, “I think it is 
a secret organization within the Catholic Church” 
and I grinned because that is what I thought before 
I was asked to become a member.  And then when 
I was finally asked, I thought maybe I had done 
something spectacular and that is why I was being 
asked to become a member.  That is the way my 
brain functions.

Then, after becoming a member, I thought 
this is really cool, a bunch of guys hanging out, 
drinking beer and telling war stories.  How wrong 
I was!  And I realized that when I went to my first 
fish fry.  Here was a bunch men cooking, serving, 
cleaning and asking other Catholics if they would 
like to join the Knights of Columbus. 

 I will never forget we got six new members 
that night.  It is not a joke when the number one 

reason is that they were 
never asked to become 
a member.  I was one of 
those people who was 
never asked.  Because, if 
I was asked twenty years 
earlier, I would have said 
yes. 

After going to my first 
convention, I realized the 
need for the Knights of 
Columbus.  The works 
that are done in the name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ can be seen, felt and shared 
at our State Conventions.  And, Oh My God, if 
you have never been to a Supreme Convention 
start saving up and plan your vacation for the next 
Supreme Convention and I promise you will see, 
hear and touch God.  And immediately you will 
want to share that gift with a friend, a relative or 
just any other Catholic.  Do not deprive another 
person who is Catholic the gift of becoming a 
member of the Knights of Columbus.

State Warden Michael  
Gizewski and Lisa

Have You Recruited a New Member?
By State Warden Michael Gizewski

$500.00 Donation to Birthline/Lifeline from Assembly 2003 Social
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One of the most powerful tropical 
storms on record, with sustained 
winds of 185 mph, struck Abaco 
and Grand Bahama Islands on Sept. 

1, 2019.  The island experienced Category 5 
hurricane winds for nearly 48 hours bringing 30 
inches of rain and storm surges of up to 23 feet.  

Most Rev. Patrick Pinder, Archbishop of Nassau, 
described the situation as “massive destruction on 
a scale we have never before seen in the history of 
our little nation.”  Estimates are more than 70,000 
people were left homeless and thousands missing.  
The Archbishop said that his first priority was in 
“meeting very basic needs, providing food, water, 
shelter and clothing.”

Knights throughout Florida quickly responded 
with collections of food and supplies to assist their 
brothers and sisters in the storm-ravaged islands. 
Three councils took up the challenge of conducting 
a “Buckets for the Bahamas” campaign on the 
weekend of Sept. 14-15, just two weeks after the 
storm hit, raising nearly $36,000 in donations 
from their respective parishes. 

St. John Paul II Council #16492 led the way 
with $23,156 raised after Masses at St. John Paul 
II Mission Parish in Ponte Vedra.   Also in the 

Diocese of St. Augustine, St. Johns River Council 
#10850 raised $6,067 from parishioners at  
St. Joseph Parish in Jacksonville. 

In the Panhandle, Christ Our Redeemer Council 
#13527’s “Buckets for the Bahamas” campaign 
collected donations totaling just over $7,000 from 
parishioners at Christ Our Redeemer Catholic 
Parish in Niceville. 

All the monies collected were sent to Florida 
KofC Charities, Inc., for dispersal to support 
relief efforts in the Bahamas and for Archbishop 
Pinder’s recovery efforts.

Buckets for the Bahamas Challenge
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Knights of Columbus Notre Dame 
Council # 10514 held their seventeenth 
September 11th Remembrance 
Ceremony at the Flagler Pier. Program 

Chairman and District Deputy, Kevin Ryan, stated 
that the ceremony was made possible because of 
the tremendous co-operation and support from the 
City of Flagler Beach and Flagler County Sheriff's 
Dept.

The Corpus Christi Assembly 2810 Fourth 
Degree Color Corp members lead a procession on 
the Flagler Pier carrying the American Flag, the 
Papal Flag, as well as the Knights of Columbus 
Ceremonial Flag.  They were followed by KofC 
council officers and members, local dignitaries, 
police officers, firefighters, other first responders, 
and the Matansas High School JROTC Color 
Guard under the direction of First Sergeant Troy 
Caraballo.

In attendance and representing the City of 
Flagler Beach were: Mayor Linda Provencher, 
Commissioner Jane Mealy, Flagler Beach Fire 
Chief Bobby Pace, Flagler Beach Fire Captain 
Steve Cox, Police Chief Matthew Doughney, Police 
Captain Lance Blanchette, Flagler Sheriff’s Dept. 
Commander Mike Lutz.  These dignitaries along 

with U.S. Army Lt. Colonel Guy DeLuca (ret.), 
Grand Knight Michael Boullion, KofC council 
representatives, veterans and other members of 
the community represented our heroes by offering 
flowers in the memory of those that lost their lives 
on this date in 2001.

Making brief presentations at the ceremony 
were District Deputy Kevin Ryan, retired New 
York Police Department detective Rudy Andre, 
and Fr. Manny Lopez. Retired NYPD officer, 
Tony Santori, held photos of some of those that 
were lost during the terrorist attacks on Sept. 11, 
2001 throughout the ceremony.

Participants processed from Flagler Pier, 
escorted by the Flagler Beach Police Dept., to 
Santa Maria del Mar Church.  A special Blue Mass 
was celebrated at Santa Maria del Mar Catholic 
Church by Fr. Manny Lopez, Pastor and Council 
Chaplain.  A reception for all attendees was held at 
the Parish Hall following the Mass.

The event was covered extensively by the 
Daytona Beach News-Journal. https://www.news-
journalonline.com/news/20190911/remembering-
911-flagler-volusia-residents-recall-great-tragedy 

Remembrance Ceremony at Flagler Pier

https://www.news-journalonline.com/news/20190911/remembering-911-flagler-volusia-residents-recall-great-tragedy
https://www.news-journalonline.com/news/20190911/remembering-911-flagler-volusia-residents-recall-great-tragedy
https://www.news-journalonline.com/news/20190911/remembering-911-flagler-volusia-residents-recall-great-tragedy
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Hurricane Dorian stalled over 
the Islands of Abaco and Grand 
Bahama, during the first weekend 
in September 2019.  The storm did 

tremendous damage killing many men, women 
and children and doing hundreds of millions 
of dollars in damage to homes, infrastructure, 
churches, schools and government buildings.  

Many people have left the devastation to seek 
a place to live on other islands and some leaving 
the country altogether.  Many more are still coping 
with the hardship of survival and picking up the 
pieces of their shattered lives.  

Jobs and businesses have been lost; many will 
never return to the region.  However, in all this 
devastation, there is hope.  

Fortunately, due to the efforts of the Knights 
of Columbus, and many other charitable 
organizations, help is getting to the areas that 
were hit hardest.  In this letter I will update you 
on the efforts being conducted by the Florida 
State Council, Knights of Columbus as well as in 
conjunction with the Supreme Council.

Our State Disaster Response Team (headed by 
Brother Ron Winn) began to have daily conference 
calls with the Supreme Disaster Response team 
and myself, more than a week prior to the hurricane 
reaching the Bahama islands.  Our meetings set 
the stage for all possible contingencies that could 
be expected with a major hurricane.  

We had all our diocesan based disaster response 
coordinators in the loop and ready to report 

Hurricane Dorian Relief Update
By State Deputy Scott O'Connor
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back with needs.  We have partnered 
with Catholic Charities (Florida) and 
had opened communications with 
their respective coordinators so that 
immediately after it was declared safe, 
we would begin to mobilize our teams 
and response accordingly.  

Our daily meetings continued 
following the passing of the storm 
system over the Bahamas, even while it 
was potentially still affecting the Florida 
coastline, we were already acting on 
relief efforts to aid the Bahamas.  After 
communicating with the Archbishop of 
Nassau, Most Reverend Patrick Pinder, 
an initial order of emergency supplies 
was prepared, and the supplier partners 
notified of the order.  

The initial order would include items 
such as drinking water, food (MRE’s) 
first-aid kits, toilet articles, mosquito 
repellent.  It also included equipment 
such as power generators, blankets, 
towels and gas cooking stoves.   

Arrangements were made with the 
shipping company Robinson Export/
Import of Miami, Florida to deliver the two-
container order of supplies to Fr. David Cooper, a 
designated Priest who would receive the materials 
on Freeport, Grand Bahama and distribute to 
Knights and their families, parishioners and 
those in need.  On Thursday, September 12, this 
first shipment of relief materials arrived and was 
delivered.

As of September 11, 2019, the Florida State 
Council, Knights of Columbus had received 
$7,767.92 in on-line donations through our website 
donation link: www.floridakofc.org “Donate 
Now”  We also had received $600.00 in cash and 
checks. The Supreme Council of the Knights of 
Columbus has received nearly $500,000 through 
its disaster relief program and is using these funds 
to assist victims in the Bahamas as well as along 
the eastern U.S. coast where the hurricane had 
damaging impact.

There is still a great need for support, primarily 
in the Bahamas, many of you have indicated a 
desire to collect and send hard goods, however, 

due to the fact that the Bahamas is internationally 
a separate nation state, customs laws and rules 
apply as well as the logistical issues involved in 
moving materials into and out of ports.  The Florida 
State Council is not set up to operate this kind of 
logistical operation of moving hard goods, we are 
setup to receive and process monetary donations, 
which are used to purchase supplies and materials 
through commercial ventures.  We are working 
with several commercial ventures who supply 
the goods and provide the customs documents, 
logistics and delivery into the Bahamas.  These 
commercial ventures are set up and capable of 
providing all necessary shipping and customs 
clearing documents.  

We have learned of some Councils and 
Assemblies that have engaged in collecting 
materials and supplies for delivery in the Bahamas, 
we commend their efforts and hope that they 
will share in their stories through our monthly 
magazine (The Invocation) as well as to post their 
stories on our social media sites so that all can see 
the good works of our jurisdiction.

http://www.floridakofc.org
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We have also received a request for individual 
Knights who have construction experience and 

a willingness to help with emergency repair/
construction efforts for approximately one week’s 
duration in the Bahamas.  Volunteers would need 
a valid passport, be self-insured and able to adjust 
their schedule without much notice.  

At this time, we are checking on this request 
and looking into what will be required in travel, 
lodging, meals and local transportation.  If you 
have an interest, please provide your name, contact 
information, skills i.e. equipment operational 
capabilities and construction background to 
State Disaster Response Director, Ron Winn at: 
rlwinn1951@gmail.com 

Thank you for your efforts, remember the need 
is still great, we will continue to gather donations 
and purchase supplies to be sent to the areas most 
in need.  

Planning Your Food for Families Drive
By Public Relations Director Joe Purka

Thanksgiving is a time when we give 
thanks for our blessings and our 
abundance.  Yet, many children and 
families throughout Florida often go 

to bed hungry.  The reasons may vary from low 
income to homeless families, but regardless of the 
cause, there simply isn’t enough food.  

Since 2012, the Knights of Columbus have 
collected more than 21.5 million pounds of food 
and donated $10.7 million for soup kitchens 
and other food programs.  Is Thanksgiving an 
opportune time for your Council to conduct a 
parish-wide Food for Families program?

Conducting a parish-wide program is easier 
than you think.  First, discuss the idea with your 
pastor to obtain his support.  Second, contact the 
local food bank or food pantry and inform them of 
your intentions.  Confirm with them the day they 
need the food items in order to distribute them 
to needy families in time for Thanksgiving.  In 
some cases they may have a need or preference 

for certain items, such as canned sweet potatoes or 
cranberry sauce. 

Next, plan for weekly parish bulletin 
announcements for the four weeks prior, and a 
few pulpit announcements that the pastor, the 
deacon or a council representative could make at 
all Masses. In addition, include information about 
the drive on your council and parish websites and 
Facebook pages.  

During those four weeks, ensure there are 
appropriately-labeled collection boxes in the 
Narthex or other location designated by the pastor, 
and have a few Knights available after the last 
Mass on Sunday to collect and store the items 
prior to delivery to the food bank. 

The pastor may also agree to a special collection 
designated for that particular food bank.  Some 
people may prefer writing a check to bringing 
food items to church.  Either way, we are helping 
those who need our help the most.  

Once all the items are collected, deliver the 
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food and cash to the designated food bank. 
Immediately after your program is finished, 

complete the Food for Families Refund and Plaque 
Application (#10057) and Fraternal Programs 
Report Form (#10784). Remember to provide 
proper documentation with form #10057, such as 
a donation receipt or letter from a food assistance 
organization detailing your donation.  

Keep in mind that for each $500 or 1,000 pounds 
of food donated to a food pantry, Supreme will 
refund $100 to the council.  In addition, council 
must contribute a minimum of 100 total man-
hours in the collection delivery and distribution of 
the food.  

 In Matthew 25:35-40, Jesus says “I was hungry 
and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty 
and you gave me something to drink…. whatever 
you did for one of the least of these brothers of 
mine, you did for me.”  

Thanksgiving and Christmas are times when 
the demand on food banks and food pantries are 
the highest.  Let your council lead in eliminating 
hunger in your area. 

It took the work of many and the commitment 
of all for the Knights of Columbus throughout 
the Diocese of Venice to raise $184,000 in 
less than seven months.

What motivated the Knights? They knew the 
money raised was going toward saving lives. 
And not just any lives, but the lives of the most 
vulnerable — the unborn who are at risk of being 
aborted. Besides, promoting a Culture of Life is 
one of the key principals for the Knights.

The first of several celebrations marking this 

remarkable accomplishment took place on Aug. 
20 at St. Cecilia Parish where Bishop Frank J. 
Dewane blessed a new Mobile Medical Clinic, 
which has been donated to Community Pregnancy 
Clinics Inc. (CPCI) to reach young mothers across 
the region where they live.

Bishop Dewane made the first contribution to 
the Knights efforts in December and from there 
Knights councils and assemblies across southwest 
Florida stepped up to support this important effort.

Dr. James Coon, Culture of Life Chairman for 

Knights Raise Funds for Mobile Medical Clinic
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the Knights in Region 5, which encompasses the 
entire Diocese, said that when the campaign began 
the various councils were not asked to contribute 
specific amounts to the cause, but they were 
merely asked to give what they could afford.

“And boy, did they respond,” Coon said. “This 
Mobile Medical Clinic will save lives — as we 
know, many mothers who receive loving and 
supportive care, coupled with the first picture of 
their child from the ultrasound, refuse to abort 
their loved ones.”

Coon said the Supreme Council of the Knights 
paid for the ultrasound itself, and that the Knights 
will now begin to actively raise funds to help pay 
for the overall operation and maintenance of the 
two CPCI Mobile Medical Clinics on an annual 
basis.

Bishop Dewane praised the Knights for their 
support for not only the new Mobile Medical 
Clinic, but for their tireless commitment in 
publicly supporting life. The Knights have been 
responsible for raising money for 15 different 
ultrasounds which are now in use at life-affirming 
pregnancy centers throughout the Diocese.

The Bishop also praised the directors of CPCI 
for continuing to find ways to expand their 
outreach into the community such as the new 
mobile clinic, the second one currently on the 
road. CPCI also has two offices in Naples, one in 
Fort Myers, Sarasota and a recently opened one 
in Gainesville near the campus of the University 
of Florida. Several of those clinics are directly 
across from Planned Parenthood facilities, the 
largest abortionists in the U.S. CPCI, through its 
first Mobile Medical Clinic and offices saves more 
than 1,000 unborn babies each year.

The Mobile Medical Clinic is staffed with a 
registered diagnostic sonographer, accompanied 
by a volunteer client advocate with medical 
directors providing professional oversight to the 
staff. The mobile clinic will routinely visit the 
sites of private abortionists’ offices, social service 
agencies, and outlying communities with high 
concentrations of young, minority and student 
populations – the targets of established abortion 
providers.

The roving Clinic is also a traveling billboard, 

advertising CPCI’s life-affirming options wherever 
it goes. When parked at health fairs and special 
events, or at schools and churches where CPCI 
offers a youth outreach program called SHARE 
(Sexual Health and Relationship Education), the 
mobile clinic builds awareness for their profile 
mission to all who see it.

CPCI Development Director Domenick 
Micillo spoke on behalf of the organization and 
thanked everyone for their support of their life-
affirming pregnancy centers and Mobile Medical 
Clinics. Micillo noted that the visibility of the van 
throughout the community will help promote a 
Culture of Life throughout the region.

Also present for the blessing were various 
representatives of the Knights Councils from 
throughout the region, Diocesan Chaplain Father 
Bob Kantor, as well as representatives of the CPCI 
Board of Directors, staff and volunteers.

To ensure that Knights from across the Diocese 
can see the Mobile Medical Clinic, additional 
blessing ceremonies will be taking place in the 
coming weeks.

For more information about Community 
Pregnancy Clinics, visit www.community4life.
com. 

www.community4life.com
www.community4life.com
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Brothers Knights, the next Patriotic 
degree will be held in on November 30th 
in Orlando, Fl. The location will be The 
Rosen Plaza Hotel, 9700 International 

Dr., ORlando, FL 32819. 
Please pay attention to these important deadline 

dates below:
 1)To submit candidates is Friday November 

15th, 2019
 2) Room reservation deadline Thursday 

November 7th, 2019
 3) Program Book AD or Sponsorship 

Wednesday November 15th, 2019
I am proud to announce that the Honoree for this 

Class is Vice Supreme Master Robert J. Anderson 
To access all the forms needed for the 

Exemplification Please click on the link above. 
Please be sure to fill out the paperwork properly and 
completely, this will help create less complications 

on the day of the Exemplification. If you have any 
questions please contact our Worthy Master SK 
Charles Mclaughlin. His contact information in 
above on the business card.                     

Please download the forms onto your computer 
before you fill them out as this allows the forms to 
remain blank for other members to use. If you have 
an issue downloading them please let us know. 

Fourth Degree Florida District  
De Soto Province

Orlando Exemplification November 30th, 2019

The Florida State Knights were recently honored 
to participate in the Special Olympics Florida 
Champions Gala on September 14th. The Gala is 
a major fundraiser for Special Olympics Florida and 
honors athletes, coaches and outside organizations 
with the presentation of annual awards. Each dinner 
table at the Gala has an athlete to allow athletes a 

chance to interact with the table’s 
sponsor. The Knights enjoyed the 
company of Johnathan Doring 
and his mother Kathy. Johnathan 
is a past recipient of Athlete of 
the Year. Johnathan participates 
in numerous sports including 
Bocce, Bowling, Golf Pickle Ball 
Roller (speed) Skating, Softball, 
Swimming and Tennis. Needless 
to say Special Olympics is a major 
part of his life all year long. 
Besides the dinner, presentations 
and camaraderie, one of the 
evening’s highlights was the 
chance to meet sports legend 

Andre “The Hawk” Dawson. Andre is a major league 
baseball Hall of Famer and has a long history of 
supporting Special Olympics. It was a memorable 
evening to spend some time with a great athlete 
like Andre, and especially with all the athletes from 
Special Olympics.

https://1drv.ms/u/s!AglFS_X6JpuHgYgExX8fAU88UQ7Otw?e=oNaoar
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Local pregnancy centers in Florida report 
a desperate need for housing young 
women and their babies. After choosing 
life for their unborn child, many women 

are rejected and without options; living in cars, on 
park benches, and many times with abusers. 

They need a safe environment where they can 
experience God’s love and blessing for choosing 
life for their baby. There are many wonderful 
organizations that provide assistance to these 
young women. There are too few maternity homes 
where the mothers can stay long term and are 
given the gifts of time and support to accomplish 
their goals. Hannah’s Home takes the extra step to 
invest in these young women and their children’s 
future.

Upon entering Hannah’s Home, the young 
women immediately have counseling to see what 
their hopes and expectations are for themselves 

and their baby’s future. Here, they are able to 
decide, without pressure, if it is best to place 
the baby with a loving family of their choice or 
choose to keep their baby and begin the transition 
into parenthood. 

Whichever choice they make, they start working 
to that end. In addition, they are able to pursue an 
education whether through a high school diploma 
or GED. They also have the opportunity to 
receive vocational training and internships. Each 
woman attends daily life skills classes to learn 
parenting skills, nutrition, budgeting, cooking, 
character building, healthy relationship skills and 
boundaries. 

The final step in our program includes securing 
employment as they save money for their transition 
to independence. Our goal is that each resident 
leave the home equipped with the tools necessary 
to carry out her personal responsibility as a 

Council Supports Hannah’s Home, Tequesta
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member of the community. We want 
to see lives change, hope restored, 
and hearts transformed. 

Hannah’s Home was in need of 
assistance to repair their driveway 
and parking area.  There were large 
potholes.  However, the repairs 
needed to be temporary.  Construction 
of a chapel and residential dormitory 
is ongoing.  So workers were needed 
to do the quick patch.

St. Peter Council 13139 Knights 
volunteered do the patching.  While 
Hannah’s Home had some patch, 
it was not sufficient to make all of 
the repairs, so the Knights  bought 
additional patch to complete the 
project.

Council Supports Blue Mass

St. Timothy Catholic Church, Lutz, FL, 
home of Knights of Columbus Dr. Gilbert 
Ortiz Council #13525, hosted its fourth 
annual Blue Mass.

This Ecumenical and Interfaith event was open 
to all Federal, State and Local Law Enforcement, 
Criminal Justice, Fire Rescue, Emergency 
Medical and Security agencies of all faiths.  It 
is held annually in honor of the men and women 

serving the Tampa Bay region as Firefighters, 
EMT’s, Sheriff Deputies, Police Officers, State 
Troopers, Special Agents, Security Professionals 
and 9-1-1 Operators.  It also honors the memory 
of all those who lost their lives on that fateful day 
in New York, September 11, 2011.

In attendance were representatives of the 
respective local law enforcement and first 
responder agencies in the area, family members, 
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friends, Brother Knights and spouses from 
Council #13525 and other local Councils, and 
other individuals who are in support of the 
professionals that help keep our communities 
safe.  Students from Mother Theresa of Calcutta 
Catholic School, located on the parish campus, 
were also in attendance to show their support and 
thanks for those who protect their freedoms today.

The event was coordinated by Col. Ciro 
Dominguez, Hillsborough County, FL Sheriff 
Department, who is also a member of Council 
#13525.  An Honor Guard, complete with a 

bagpipe salute, led the Celebrant of the Mass  
Fr. Kenneth Malley, Pastor, into the Nave.   
Fr. Malley was assisted by Deacon Peter Burns.  
Both Fr. Malley and Deacon Peter are Council 
members and Fourth Degree Knights.

Following the Mass, Council members hosted 
a small reception in the Parish Social Hall for 
all the attendees.  Refreshments included cake, 
cookies, donuts, coffee, tea, and lemonade.  The 
reception was coordinated by Brother Knight Ed 
Dominguez, brother of Col. Dominguez.

Council Supports 9/11 With Blue Mass

St. Katharine Drexel Catholic 
Church (SKD) in Weston, 
Florida had its 1st mass 
9/16/2001 which was first 

Sunday following 9/11/2001 terrorist 
attack. The elementary school 
auditorium was packed, standing room 
only out the door. Ushering, parking 
and security were challenges that 
stressed the facility to the max and by 
the grace of God we got through 

Born in faith, love, and charity, the 
SKD parish continues to flourish and 
feed the Weston, FL community.

In 2006, Scott A O’Connor, at that 
time DD53, floated the idea of starting 
a KofC council at St. Katharine Drexel 
to Fr. Perdo Corces, Pastor at the time. Brother 
Scott personally recruited the core group that 
started council 14212. George A Hayek was the 
Founding Grand Knight.

Since that time SKD council hosted a Blue 
Mass commemorating the 9/11 event. One of the 
SKD parishioners, Brother Joe Priete, having his 
roots in NYC, was able to obtain a steel piece of 
the demolished twin towers. He donated it to SKD 
as a commemoration of its birth. 

The Council 14212 Blue Mass has become a 
city tradition with Weston City officials, Weston 

Broward Sheriff’s Office (BSO), Fire Dept., and 
EMT attending the commemoration. Now BSO 
Weston Employees of the Year receive their 
awards at the Blue Mass.

This year on 9/8/19 the City Mayor Daniel 
J. Stermer, City Manager John R. Flint, 
Commissioner Margaret (Peggy) Brown, 
Commissioner Byron Jaffee, Commissioner Mary 
Molina-Macfie attended along with Weston BSO 
Captain Kevin Butler, Fire and Emergency Asst. 
Chief Brad Masters and members BSO police, 
Fire Dept., Paramedics. New York City Police 
retired Sergeants Rose and Michael Ryan who 
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personally worked at ground zero.
30 minutes prior to Mass Council 14212 

presented a commemoration ceremony by 
GK Jean Haddad with comments and short 
video, concluding with City of Weston Service 
Employees of the Year awards followed by the 
Blue Mass celebrated with Pasto Bishop Enrique 
Delgado (a 4th Degree Knight). 

Brother Knights were the Ushers, Lectors, 
Petition Readers, EMs and hospitality hosts 
organized by Brother Manny Suarez.

The BSO Weston Employee of the Year 
presented to Sergeant Ann Sutter for her 29 years 

of service especially with the most 
vulnerable victims in the Weston 
Community.

The BSO Weston Fire Rescue 
Employee of the Year presented to 
Melanie Brocato for her incredible 
community outreach work.

The BSO Weston Firefighter/
Paramedic Employee of the Year 
to Pedro Heng for his heroic 
detection of a nitrogen leak and 
saving 15 persons at risk.

The Blue Mass was attend by our 
State Deputy, Scott A O’Connor, 
State Ceremonials Director, Ron 
Brown, State Marketing Director, 
George A Hayek, State KCIC 

Chairman, Julian Gazzano, Assembly 3218 Color 
Corps Commander, Sal Carnazza, Cypress Bay 
Color Guard JROTC led by Major Mario Ochoa 
and countless Brother Knights.

Council 14212 are Knights in Action living 
their faith.

The spiritual direction at SKD continues to 
be extraordinary and has been from its inception 
- ‘Seek First the Kingdom of God and His 
Righteousness...’

To view pictures from the event please click on 
this link Photos of Council 14202 Blue Mass.

Assembly 2003 Celebrates Blue Mass

https://1drv.ms/u/s!AglFS_X6JpuHgYswi6ngJmt-FhaqBw?e=7jrKQN
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AglFS_X6JpuHgYswi6ngJmt-FhaqBw?e=7jrKQN
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INVOCATION 
Knights of Columbus Florida State Council Newsletter 

How To Write An Article 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Newsworthy • Broad Appeal • Concise • Complete • Factual • Accurate 
Answers the Questions: Who, What, When, Where, Why & How 

 
INVOCATION reports on local council activities throughout the entire State of Florida 

• Article size: 300 words ideal (half page) to 500-600 words max (full page) 
• Articles submitted as an attachment in Word format - not in the body of an email 

o PDF submissions are for ads or promotions - not articles 
• Pictures need to be sent separately as an attachment and the original pictures Please do not 

format them in any way, we will do it-- not embedded in a Word document 
• Articles need to be brief, highly relevant and actionable 
• At a minimum, Who, What, When and Where needs to be in the first paragraph,  
• Articles need to be brief, to-the-point and of interest to the entire State Council 

o What is the event/activity about? 
o Whom did it benefit? 
o What was the result? 
o Who are the key players/Knights? 

• Similar story submissions will be consolidated/batched into one article by the Editors 
• Authors must submit on time per the Editor production calendar- Deadline 1st of each month 

o Late submittals will be placed farther down the newsletter or not published. 
• Proof your article carefully for spelling and grammar before sending (use spellcheck) 
• Document filename should reflect the office/title, i.e. State Deputy article 
• Every Region needs to participate – one page of the Invocation will be dedicated to each 

Region respectively 
o If a region does not submit content their page will be eliminated from that issue 

• Cover story submissions need to be submitted ahead of the deadline due to special photo 
editing 

o Cover story photos – in portrait style at least 1mb in size - not formatted or resized 
o filename “Cover Story” 

• “Florida Knights in Action” section is new - GKs submit brief 1or 2 paragraphs only 
o The new section is similar to the in the Columbia magazine. Every council is doing 

something each month. Here is where it is shared. Pics would also be great. 
• Editors 

o  Ken Nelson kenjnelson@icloud.com Districts 19,21-28,31-32 
o Joeseph DeStefano destefano819@yahoo.com Districts 49-61 
o  John O’Malley jomalley1@cfl.rr.com Districts 20,29-30,62-69 
o Weldon Watkins  tuewowiii@hotmail.com Districts 1-17, 21 
o Steven Cunningham sdcunningham54@gmail.com  Districts 33-48 
o Ed Sleyzak esleyzak@outlook.com Districts 70-87 
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FLORIDA STATE COUNCIL

MISSION STATEMENT
     

Evangelize and proclaim our faith, protect families, and 
perform works of charity.

Through our witness and deeds attract Catholic men to our Order.

Build the Domestic Church through service, support our parishes, clergy, and 
communities.

Incorporate principled fiscal responsibility for charitable giving.

2019-2020 Florida State Charities Raffle Rules and Guidlines

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AglFS_X6JpuHgYgX677seHpXj4xRfw?e=k8Vutr
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Florida State Council Officers
STATE DEPUTY

Scott O’Connor
scottaoconnor@gmail.com

STATE CHAPLAIN
Monsignor Thomas Skindeleski

frtom@bellsouth.net

STATE SECRETARY
Robert Urrutia

urrutia_25@msn.com

STATE TREASURER
Rick Hughes

rhughes14084@gmail.com

STATE ADVOCATE
Robert Rausch

rwrasch@earthlink.net

STATE WARDEN
Michael Gizewski

mpgizewski@gmail.com

IMMEDIATE PAST STATE DEPUTY
Donald Kahrer

cmkdtk1@embarqmail.com 

STATE EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR
Deacon Paul Koppie, PSD

pmkoppie@gmail.com

STATE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Austin E. Scott

coachaes@gmail.com

STATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Lorenzo Rodriguez

lorenzo_rdz@comcast.net

STATE CHARITIES DIRECTOR
Stephen Ring

steveringdd61@gmail.com

STATE MARKETING DIRECTOR
George Hayek

gahayek@bellsouth.net

PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR
Joe Purka

jwpurka@gmail.com

INVOCATION
The INVOCATION team: 
Ed Sleyzak, Publisher
Scott Huetteman, Technical & Layout Editor
Ken Nelson, Content Editor 
Joseph DeStefano, Content Editor
Steve Cunningham, Content Editor- Region 5
John O'Malley, Content Editor
Weldon (Tuey) Watkins, Content Editor 

STATE PHOTOGRAPHER
Harry Rother    Website: www.kofcfoto.website

Check out the current issue of Knightline, a monthly 
resource for local KofC leaders. It is designed to help council 
officers plan events and activities, meet quarterly goals for the 
fraternal year and learn about Orderwide news. CLICK HERE 
to download the issue.

COLUMBIA
CLICK HERE to view the online version of COLUMBIA 

Magazine, a publication for the Knights of Columbus.

Florida State Council Social Media
Your State Council is now on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter 

and You Tube. We need all Brother Knights to participate and 
Let Your Light Shine.

• Go to Facebook and “LIKE” the page
• Go to Twitter and Instagram and “follow”
• #LetYourLightShine @KofcFlorida

www.kofcfoto.website
https://www.kofc.org/en/members/resources/leadership-communications/knightline.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/members/resources/leadership-communications/knightline.html
http://www.kofc.org/un/en/columbia/index.html
http://www.kofc.org/un/en/columbia/index.html
https://www.facebook.com/kofcflorida/
https://twitter.com/kofc_fl?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0aref73b_rOdtGJXLgf4TQ
http://kofc.org/un/en/insurance/index.html

